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Christ is Risen! He is Risen Indeed!

Pete Sorrenson

I love the story of the battle of Waterloo.

When the ‘Seventh Coalition’ under the command of Duke Wellington - defeated the
French who were led Napoleon and therefore won the war.

And they say when the battle was over - and the war was won… The news was hurried
back to England…
But of course they didn’t have email, WhatsApp, Discord… And so instead they relied on a
system of flags…
that would send the message from hill to hill to beach - and from beach to ship to land.

And they say that when the message at last arrived in England… Only part got through -
before the fog set in…
And the rest was hid from sight…

And the message came in…
“W-E-L-L-I-N-G-T-O-N- -D-E-F-E-A-T-E-D—"...

And then the fog came in…

And there the message stopped

And that news - they say - spread throughout England

How - their hero had lost
Their enemy won.
And all they had hoped for was gone.

Until that is… The fog finally lifted.

And the real story was told. “W-E-L-L-I-N-G-T-O-N D-E-F-E-A-T-E-D…
—T-H-E—E-N-E-M-Y!"

And all of England rejoiced.

In the first of these talks, we had the great joy - didn’t we? - of standing together - at the
foot of the cross.



And seeing salvation won. And seeing our king crowned.
And seeing what Jesus, though he was God, had come to the world to achieve.
And as we did (God willing) We marvelled. We motivated.

And we saw in that moment a model for us - who live for Jesus, the king.

But…
For those who were - there back then. There at the foot of the cross.
Or better perhaps - For those who were - there back then. Hiding… disillusioned… afraid…
What they saw… Looked anything but…
A crowning - Or a saving - Or a win

What they saw - must have seemed more to them - like… well… J-E-S-U-S
D-E-F-E-A-T-E-D

THE END

And especially perhaps for Peter.

That follower… and friend… who had hoped for so much… And not just from his Lord - but
himself. Do you remember?

How he said so boldly in Mark 14… “Even if all fall away, I will not.” (Mk 14:29)
Do you remember that? “Even if I have to die with you, I will never disown you.” (Mk 14:31)

And yet - fall he did.

Disown he did. “Before the rooster crows twice you yourself will disown me three times.”
Jesus said.
(Mk 14:30)

And that’s what he did.
In fact in his - last recorded action - there in the gospel of Mark… (A gospel some say is
Peter’s account.)

That’s what Peter did.

And perhaps while Jesus was alive… there was still some hope of recovery. Some chance
to return to his Lord. But..
Now that Jesus had died…
All his hope was lost

And as that next dawn came… (Can you just imagine)



And that wretched rooster crowed again…
All that was left…was a fog… Of guilt… And shame

And I wonder - if you - have ever felt that way?
That deep despair. That awful guilt.
That crippling shame.

Perhaps that day you saw - how sick your sin. How you - betrayed - your Lord.

That day - that fog - of shame - set in. And seemed - would never - fade.
Because - I take it - that’s how Peter must have felt - that day that Jesus died.
Guilty, shameful, cowering in fear - that day that Jesus died.

And yet - as you and I know - it didn’t stay that way.
It fact within just weeks - Peter was completely renewed… So much so that the fallen
becomes fearless.
The disowner becomes declarer.
That one in that fog of shame and guilt - now preaches forgiveness - and hope.

And the question, of course, is: why?

Especially - can I say - at a conference like this…
As perhaps we come - just as he was - so acutely aware of our sin.
And yet here we are called - to do as he did - and give our lives for our king.

What happened to Peter? To turn his life around.
And what would it take for us? To follow in his steps.

Well, I want to suggest that’s what Peter tells us here - in 1 Peter chapter 1.
And in a word - the answer… is hope.
Resurrection hope.

A hope that is so good.

And so certain.

And so shown and secured in the resurrection of Christ from the dead.
That it completely changes your life.

Let’s look at now - in 1 Peter 1 verse 3:
Praise be - to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great mercy - he
has given us new birth - into a living hope - through the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead.



I love the story about the famous atheist - who on a particular day was on his way to hear
the preacher George Whitefield speak. And a friend was shocked and so naturally asked
“But Why David why!? I mean you don’t believe what he says do you!?”

And what was his reply? ‘No, I don’t,’ he said… “But I tell you what… he does.’

And so does Peter here - did you see?

From the bottom of his heart… From the depths of his soul…
He knows our hope is GOOD.

And he expects you and I to - too. Did you see?
Even in a world that increasingly says that: Life with God is BAD. Hope in God is BAD.

What does Peter say to us - verse 6?

In this you greatly rejoice

Or again verse 8?

You are filled with an inexpressible and glorious joy

After all, your hope (did you see it, verse 4?) is for a magnificent “inheritance”

That you did nothing to earn.

And not - by the way - just a measly inheritance of silver and gold. A thousand here…

A million there… No far, better… Far richer…
The inheritance we’re promised - did you see it verse 5? - is of a: “coming … salvation -
that is ready to be revealed”

That salvation - we saw Talk-1 - already complete at the cross. And yet which is - we know
- not yet completely enjoyed.

But one day it will be - Peter says. One day soon.
I love that word “ready” did you see it verse 5?

Like a present wrapped - and under the tree - that the kids are dying to get it…
Or a banquet made - and there on the table - and just waiting the call: ‘dig in’!
That’s what our hope is like - Peter says. That’s what’s waiting for us.



That wonderful day - when Jesus returns - and salvation is fully enjoyed,.
When God will say “Well done!” “Welcome home” “You were right to trust in my son.”
“Come and enjoy - forever - with Him. Open up… Dig in… Enjoy!

And nothing can take that away - did you see?
Unlike so much of what we hope for - in the here and now… Whether good weather…
good grades… good health… good life…

The hope we have in Christ… The inheritance kept for us… Verse 4:
Will never… perish, spoil or fade… It’ll never break… or bend… or bruise… It will
never disappear… or disappoint… or ever, ever - let you down…
In fact - EVEN when suffering comes - Did you see, verse 6? In the trials we face - for
living for Christ.

Even then… In fact - Especially then… The hope we have in Christ…Of the salvation to
be revealed……will shine even - brighter……and… be made even - better…

See it verse 6:

6 In all this you greatly rejoice, though now for a little while you may have had to
suffer grief in all kinds of trials. 7 These have come so that the proven genuineness
of your faith — of greater worth than gold, which perishes even though refined by
fire — may result in praise, glory and honor when Jesus Christ is revealed.

And by the way just in case you think that trials he mentions here are a kind of trials you’ll
never face… A ‘burned-at-the-stake’ - kind of trials… A ‘thrown to the lions’ - kind of pain…
Then have a listen to how Peter describes them later in this book: 1 Peter 2:
"though they accuse you of doing wrong”

Or 1 Peter 3:

When evil and insult come.

Or chapter 4 verse 4

When “They are surprised that you do not join them in their reckless, wild living, and
they heap abuse on you.”

Or chapter 4 verse 14

“If you are insulted because of the name of Christ”

When you’re sitting there in class - and the joke is made about Jesus - and everyone else
starts to laugh - and you feel so pathetic and small…



Or as you go to that party - and you're mocked and maligned ‘cause you refuse to get
drunk like the rest.
Or when your workplace colleagues call you a bigot - because you believe what God says
about sex….
Or when you sit down with your parents… (or perhaps your boss at work…) and you tell
them you’re leaving - the career they’d hoped for you… to train - as an apprentice - to
share the news of Christ. And the disappointment comes… Or even the anger comes…

And they say you’re a fool or wrong…

Peter says… Those trials… your trials… for living for Jesus and trusting in Him will result
in “result in praise, glory and honor - when Jesus Christ is revealed.”

You know I’ll never forget as a much younger man - hearing a preacher say once that:
“Christian suffering is never wasted - because of the hope we have.”
Even the costs - we count for Christ - will be turned by God into praise.
The hope we have in Christ - is so very very good.

And… - it’s so very certain too - Peter says.
See I wonder if I was to ask you now how you would define ‘hope’ what would you say?

In fact - if you’re near someone now - why not turn and tell them (And if not - then write it
down.)
Define hope.
Finish the sentence: “Hope is…”

<time to chat>

Well I wonder what you said? How did you define hope?
Here’s what Cambridge Dictionary says.
What’s hope?

It’s: “To want something to happen or to be true, and usually have a good reason to think
that it might.”

And for so many of our human hopes - that’s what it’s like isn’t it? It’s “wanting”… It’s
“maybe”… It’s “might”…
But Peter says it’s not like that when it comes to THIS.
This - hope - unlike anything else in the world - is completely, entirely CERTAIN
And why?

Well for starters - and praise God! - it’s NOT up to YOU

It’s ONLY ALWAYS up to Him.
And if anyone knew that - it was Peter - right? The one who wrote this book.
I mean he was there - in-person - when Jesus himself had said - do you remember?



“If anyone is ashamed of me and my words in this adulterous and sinful generation, the
Son of Man will be ashamed of them when he comes in his Father’s glory with the holy
angels.” (Mk 8:38)

And then what did he do…? That! There by the fire as the rooster crowed.

You see - if up to Peter - then his hope is lost.
And I want to say - if up to us - the story’s the same. Is it not?

Different details perhaps - but same story.
Same story of weakness. And failure. And shame.
And yet what does Peter say?

He says - verse 3…
In some of the most wonderful words ever written… In his great mercy - he has given us -
new birth.

One of our former apprentices, Anna, has beautiful boy named Lloyd.
And she tells the story of how one day the topic of his birth came up.
And Lloyd was there - and in a moment of boldness - she said he announced to the room:
“Yes - I did that. I ‘borned’ me. I birthed me into the world.”
And of course - we laugh. And why?
Because it’s laughable. It’s nonsense. It’s not how ‘birthing’ works.

It’s not done BY you - but FOR you… And praise God - so it is - for us.
Our life in Christ - and the hope that it brings - has NEVER depended on us. We didn’t start
it. We won’t end it. From beginning - to end - it’s God.

It’s why Peter can say there in verse 4 did you see it?
This inheritance is kept in heaven for you, who - through faith - are shielded by God’s
power. In other words - if you trust in Christ… Then your hope is kept for you. And you
are kept for your hope. Your hope is protected for you.

And you are protected for it.
God himself has both sides covered. It couldn’t be more certain!!

And you know - I remember one young lady - driving this home to me - a few years ago on
campus. It was in one of the campus public meetings… And we’d invited her in to tell her
story - and speak of her love for Christ.
And she told the story - of the tragic - that she had lost her leg. When she fell off of a boat.
Went through the propeller. And nearly lost her life. And she was a Christian lady… a
wonderful lady…And as she spoke of the day - and the loss - and the pain she spoke of…



she knew for CERTAIN… When the things you take for granted - are suddenly taken away.

When the things you thought would be forever… become painfully - obviously not.
And do you know where she took us - In God’s word… To show us where CERTAINTY’s
found?

She took us here… To 1 Peter 1
And she said to us all - on the edge of our seats: ‘You can sure of this.’
I am sure of this. This wonderful - CERTAIN - hope. And she’s right isn’t she? The hope we
have in Christ is very, very good. And it’s very, very certain.

And here’s why…
Here’s what lifted the fog for Peter. Here’s what changes lives.
It’s because… 2000 years ago… In really human history…This hope - was SHOWN… and
SECURED… Through the resurrection of Christ from the dead.

See it again verse 3:

Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great mercy he has given
us new birth into a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,

How can we KNOW that our hope is good? Because Jesus’ resurrection SHOWS it!
How can we KNOW that our hope is CERTAIN? Because Jesus’ resurrection SECURES it!

You see according to God in His word… (And it’s REALLY important we see this - because
I think we so often miss this…) According to God in His word… There is a fixed and
unbreakable link - between what happens Christ - and what’s happens to his people.

There is a shared and certain future - that Christ has already begun!

See so often when we think of the resurrection we’re inclined to think it’s a wonderful
one-off event. Do you do that? (I know I do.) As if it’s the END of a wonderful story. The
wonderful story Jesus - that’s how the story ends.

But here’s the thing… according to God - it’s not. Not a one off. That just happened then.
No - that was promise of more. And it’s not just an end of his wonderful story. No - that's
the beginning of ours. A story where we too will rise… And we too will live… In a
wonderful, perfect resurrection age… That Jesus began when HE ROSE.

It’s why the Bible speaks of the resurrection of Jesus as the ‘first fruits’.
(And here’s a picture - in case you’ve forgotten what fruit looks like.)
The first fruits gathered in - that promise a harvest to come.



The first of many, the start of an age. That’s what happened that day.

And that’s why Peter says - our hope is so CERTAIN.
It’s been SHOWN - and SECURED - in Jesus’ rising again,
And… That’s why that he says it’s so GOOD too.

You know, my kids have this wonderful little children’s bible at home. And in it, it beautifully
tells the story - of Jesus’s rising to life.
And how Mary saw her saviour - and then ran to tell Peter and the others
(And here’s Mary) Probably not to scale..

And as she runs it says:
“And it seemed to her that morning… [That resurrection morning] as if the whole world had
been made new…As if the whole world was singing…the trees, the grass, the birds… her
heart. Was God really making everything sad come… untrue? Was he even making
death… come… untrue?’

And the answer Peter says… is: YES. That’s what Jesus’ resurrection declares. Everything
sad… will be made “UNTRUE”. And in it’s place: THIS inheritance. THIS salvation. THIS…
LIFE - FOREVER - with HIM.
And how do you respond to that?

Well, first if all - you say with Peter…Praise God! Don’t you?
Praise be - to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great mercy - he
has given US new birth - into a living hope - through the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead,

And friends, can I say - we need KEEP saying that - too.
We need KEEP saying that - to one another - if we are to hold to this hope.
You see I think there are 2 reason Peter begins “Praise God” there in verse 3 and then
expects more praise in the rest of the page.
Why?

Well - first - because that’s what YOU DO - when you have a hope like this. It’s most
natural thing in the world.
And - second - because that’s what YOU NEED - to hold to this hope. We NEED one
another to praise. We need to speak and hear of this hope - again and again and again.

You know, in his wonderful book called Life Together, Detriech Bonhoeffer writes:
“the Christian needs another Christian who speaks God’s Word to [them].”



And he goes on…

“He needs him - [and her :)] - again and again when he becomes uncertain and
discouraged - for by himself he cannot help himself […] "He needs his brother [and he
needs his sister] - as a bearer and proclaimer” of this wonderful truth.

And if ever that was true - its NOW - is it not?

And with THIS. This wonderful hope in Christ. As we live in this world that so often denies
it. As we live with these hearts that so often forget it. We need to help each other - by
praising God together - for the hope we have in Christ

And so let me ask - DO you? WILL you?

Like the message I remember late last year…Where COVID came up (of course) - and
LOCKDOWNS came up (of course)… And one person spoke of how uncertain things are.
And then another replied - and do you know what he said?
Yes. “But I’m reminded again - how good it is to have - our certain hope in Christ. Come
Lord Jesus. Come.”

And I wonder - how could we - do that today? Even in the ministry conversations we’ll very
soon have. Could we start our time together - and praise our God together… For our
resurrection hope - in our soon returning king. And I wonder what difference it would make
to that conversation if we did?

How do you respond to this?
First of all - you praise God for our hope.
And second - you live your life for our hope - just like Peter did.
Even if… "for a little while you may have had to suffer grief in all kinds of trials.” (1 Pet 1:6)
Even if… it comes - at personal cost - that others might hear of this hope. Even if… there
are - decisions to make… or careers to forsake… or a workmate to care for… or prayers to
commit to… or money to give… or a ministry to join… or a mentor to find… or a mentee to
coach… or an apprenticeship to start… or a mission to leave for…

Whatever - under God - it might look like for us… THIS is the HOPE - that should change
our lives… THIS is the HOPE - we should LIVE for. Or as that wonderful singer-songwriter
Colin Buchanan puts it (and with this we close):

I bet all I have on Jesus I throw myself on him
The one who died a real death for real sin
I bet all I have on Jesus Throughout eternity
[And] I will marvel - at the real hope - my Saviour won for me

A hope that is so very good. So very certain and is shown and secured - by the



resurrection of Christ from the dead.

Praise God. Let’s pray.


